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ABSlRACT 
We have developed a "stigmatic" focusing, Bragg crystal 
spectrometer that has been used for high spectral resolution 
x-ray emission line diagnostics on hot laboratory plasmas. Our 
concept can be applied at the focal plane of an orbiting x-ray 
telescope where it offers several advantages over conventional 
spectrometers, i.e., mechanical simplicity, high resolving power 
and sensitivity, simultaneous measurement of an extended segment of 
spectrum, and good imaging properties. The instrument features a 
simple, unambiguous, non-scanning spectrum readout that is not ad- 
versely affected by either spacecraft pointing error or source 
extent. We estimate the performance of the instrurcent in the con- 
text of the Advanced X-Ray Astrophysical Facility (AXAF) mission. 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19820018207 2020-03-21T07:35:56+00:00Z
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Careful interpretation of precise spectral information obtained by 
the x-ray spectrometers on the Einstein Observatory ( 1 )  has established 
the role of  spectroscopy in the understanding of the underlying physical 
phenomeca that drive many cosmic x-ray sources. The increased col- 
lecting area associated with the use of a grazing incidence reflection 
telescope on the Einstein x-ray observatory has allowed powerful 
spectroscopic techniques commonly used in other branches of physics 
to b e  applied to many of the stronger x-ray sources. Numerous cosmi,? 
x-ray emitters, inciuding binary sources, supernova remnants, active 
galaxies and the intercluster gas have thermal components and many 
have been found to exhibit characteristic line emission. Fe line or 
edge structures have been observed, but with very low resolution ( p r o -  
portional counter), in several of the brightest sources. Emission 
lines from several highly ionized elements (among them 0, Si, 3 )  have 
been observed by the solid state ( 1 )  and focal plane crystal spestrcaeters 
( 1 )  on the Einstein Observatory. The future need is for more precise ard 
higher resolution data that can be interpreted within the context of a 
particular model t o  provide information on temperature, density, re- 
lative abundance, ionization equilibria, mass motion, redshift or part- 
icle size distribution. Previously, detector sensitivity was the prime 
consideration in astrophysical observations. For future missions higher 
resolution (>lo2) will be desirable and, in many instances required 
to make a choise between various conflicting models, to obtain line 
shapes for measuring temperature broadening and bulk gas motion, and 
to discriminate against spurious features from redshifted or satellite 
lirizz. 
:-iuch of the quantitative information contained in the spectrum can 
be obtained only from precise ratios of line intensities. The simul- 
taneous recording of the He-like triplet and/or lines of H-like o r  
Li-like series and their satellite lines, will reduce inaccuracies 
that could result from serial observations of fluctuating cosmic 
plasmas in the presence of a varying charged particle induced detector 
background. Parallel recording of all spectral features will aid in 
line identification and charge state analysis and will also improve 
the efficiency of finding features with unknown redshifts, absorbtion 
edges, and continuum levels. 
We have developed a high wavelength resolution, "stigmatic" 
focusing, Bragg crystal spectrometer for line shape diagnostics 
of hot laboratory plasmas. The concept has been studied pre- 
viously ( 2 - 4 1 ,  Jut rarely applied in practice. It employs a cylin- 
drically bent crystal (Fig. 1) to intercept x-rays that diverge with 
Fig, 1. CCIS concept; a cylindrical crystal surface gives 
exact point to point focus along the axis. Rays 
incident on the crystal at constant Bragg angle 
O1 define a conical surface about the axis with 
semi angle el. 
a broad range of Bragg angles8 from an entrance slit located on 
the axis of the cylinder. At each portion of the crystal those 
x-rays satisfying the local Bragg condition ( A  = 2din8, with d 
the lattice spacing) are reflected towards the axis where the 
dispersed spectrum is recorded on a position sensitive detector. 
This concept is to be contrasted with the more common Johann ( 5 )  
design, cylindrical crystal spectrometer in which divergent x- 
rays are intercepted at almost constant Bragg angle. In the Johann 
design, a region of spectrum is scanned serially by changing the 
Bragg angle; hence, the relative position of focal point, crystal 
and detector must be adjusted repeatedly. 
When the cylindrically curved imaging spectrometer (CCISj 
is used at the focal plane of an x-ray telescope it can pro- 
vide excellent imaging of an extended source. In the plane of 
the detector spatial information is displayed perpendicular to the 
cylinder axis while spectral information is displayed along the 
axis, and both can be recorded with a suitable two-dimensional, 
spatially resolving, detector. If, in some region of the spectrum, 
the predominent radiation is in an isolated narrow line, then 
then a two-dimensional image of an extended source will be recorded 
when the spectrometer is used without an entrance slit. 
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Finally, the unique focusing geometry of the cylindrical 
crystal makes it possible to exploit the greatly increased 
reflectivity of some mosaic crystals without a corresponding 
loss in resolution. With the inclusion of this benefit the 
cylindrically focusing spectrometer geometry will achieve a 
resolution and sensitivity equal to those of any current spectro- 
meter design. In addition, the CCIS will have a large throughput 
since several hundred resolution elements are displayed simul- 
taneously. 
The most important are: 
Our instrument has particular advantages for x-ray astrcnomy. 
1. An ability to measure simultaneously an extended 
2. A spectrum integration mode in which scanning is 
3. A simple unambiguous spectrum readout. 
4. A minimal loss of energy resolution for extended or 
5. A high quality focus perpendicular to the dis- 
6. A high resolving power, E / A E  lo2. 
7. A pc'_r?tial for increased sensitivity without l o s s  
segment of spectrum. 
unnecessary. 
off-axis sources. 
persion plane. 
of resoiuiion if the high integrated reflectivity of 
mosaic crystqls is exploited. 
c i -. centra t i ng opt i cs . 8. A geometry bhich does not require high resolution 
11. CCIS CONCEPT 
A spectrometer concept in which the crystal is bent to 
a cylindrical surface that focuses and disperses the x-rays 
along the cylinder axis has been previously suggested (2,3) and 
its focusing properties and advantageous features have been 
examined in some detail (4). 
The concept and geometry is illustrated in Figs. 1, 2, 
and 3. Rays from a point on the axis, incident on the cylin- 
drically bent crystal at constant Bragg angle 8 ,  define a 
conical surface about the cylinder axis with semi-angle 8 
(Fig. 1). We consider the crystal to be oriented at a central 
grazing angle e o  with respect to the telescope axis about which 
the x-rays are diverging (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 2. 
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CCIS at the foca.1 plane of a grazing incidence 
telescope. Crystal and detector positions for 
two different wavelength bands are shown. 
Fig. 3. Definition of spectrometer parameters. 
Fig. 4. Effect of mosaic crystal structure on focus. 
Each block reflects over a range of angles Wc. 
A .  Wavelencth dispersion. 
X-rays of davelength A incident at Bragg angle 8 are 
reflected in first order when A =  2dsine,where d is the 
spacing of the diffracting crystal planes. If the crystal 
surface is a cylinder of revolution of radius p ,  rays 
originating on the cylinder axis are refocussed exactly onto 
thet axis at a distance from the origin given by x = 2 pcote. 
The wavelength dispersion alor,g the x-axis is A = 2d/[ l + ( x / 2 ~ ) q ’ ’ *  
and the refocussed x-rays can be recorded by a linear, posit- 
ion sensitive, detector. 
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Relationships between detector spatial resolution x ,  
angular resolution h e ,  and energy AE, or wavelength resolut- 
io? M are obtained by differentiating the expressions above. 
Thus, 
dx = (2p/sin26?de 
and 
dE/E = dX/X = de cote = (sin28/4p)dx. (2) 
The crystal rocking curve width ABC=Uc 
ing resolving power 
determines the limit- 
S = (E/AE) = tanO/Wc, ( 3 )  
C 
and the corresponding limiting detector spatial resolution 
e 1 emen t 
Several factors could degrade the angulc o r  spectral 
resolution beyond the crystal limited value Wc and they have 
been analyzed in detail. Exact ray tracings indicate that no 
significant resolution loss will result from telesco2e aber- 
ations, pointing drift, or source extent. 
The maximum telescope angular aperture 2 adetermines the 
crystal length C required to fuily utilize that aperture 
(Fig. 3 )  ; 
Assuming that there is a maximum convenient crystal size, 
then Eq. ( 5 )  sets an upper limit on p and on the other spec- 
trometer parameters. The maximum fractional energy range which 
can be diffracted by one crystal at orientation 8, is 
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(2 a = 7' for AXAF). This simultaneously diffracted energy band 
is sufficient to encompass the He-like triplet for all multiply 
charged ions (C: to Fe) and, except for large e o ,  it also encom- 
passes the H-like 2s - 2p/3p lines. When 8 ,  is reset to accom- 
modate a specific energy band, the distance L = P/sin$ 
(from slit to crystal, and from crystal to detector) must also be 
reset as is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. An instrument having L 
variable over nearly a factor of two and also having five or 
six interchangeable, cylindrically curved crystals available 
will accommodate the wavelengLh range from 25 A to 1.5 A ,  
that covers all K lines and absorption edges from 0 to Fe. 
B. Resolution 
In this section we show that the spectral resolution 
of the cylindrical spectrometer is not significantly de- 
graded by z mosaic crystal. 
The probability R ( 0 , X )  of reflecting an x-ray of wave- 
length X incident at an anglee is sharply peaked about the 
Bragg angle. For a perfect crystal the full width at half 
maximum of this function is the single crystal diffraction 
width Wc. If t.he crystal is a mosaic of single cryFt.al domains 
of appropriate microscopic size, then at each orientation of 
the crystal an x-ray can pass through many domains with slight- 
ly different orientations before being either absorbed or re- 
flected. In this case, the "reflection window" or l'half width" 
of the probability R(8,X) is the mosaic spread W, which is 
generally larger than Wc. 
Fig. 4 is a representation of this concept in the con- 
text of the cylindrical crystal geometry. A ray reflected 
at the Bragg angle from a mosaic block oriented parallel 
to the crystal surface will cross the crystal axis at a 
distance x given above. Rays of the same wavelength, how- 
ever, incident on the surface at angles 8 2 6 ,  can reflect 
from mosaics tilted at angles 2 6 to the crystal surface, 
and will cross the axis at the distance 
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which differs from the 6 = 0 position by 
h,,, - 2p62cote/sin2e. ( 8 )  
The distribution of intensity in the image resulting from 
the mosaic effect is asymmetric with a peak at x = 2 p c o t e  
and a rapid fall-off towards larger x. Using 6 = W, as a 
measure of the resolution loss, we find that the mosaic 
broadening Axm, is equal to the single crystal difft*action 
limited resolution hC given by Eq. (4) when 
where S is given by Eq. ( 3 ) .  Mosaic spread orthogonal to 
the dispersion plane results in a large spatial blurring, 
Azm = 2p Wrn/(sinBcosY), ( 1 0 )  
where JI is the half angle subtended by the crystal from a 
point on its axis (Fig. 1). An orthogonal tilt 6 also re- 
sults in a shift in Bragg angle of 
associated spectral res9lution l o s s  will equal the diffraction 
limited value when 
b e =  62tan . The 
1/2 -1/2 id,,, = (ZWccot6) = 2s ( 1 1 )  
Thus, the maximum practical value for Wm is limited by 
Eq. ( 9 )  until tan e =  2’12 and then by Eq. (11) and only 
if Wm > >  Wc will there be significant resolution 
l o s s  resulting from the mosaic spread. 
mined by the integrated reflectivity 
The efficiency of the spectrometer is, however, deter- 
which can be much greater for a mosaic crystal than a single 
crystal; roughly by the factor Wm/wc = ~ 1 1 2 .  
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Certain crystals can be prepa zd with domain stracture 
that provides both J narrow diffraction width and a high 
integratecl reflectivity. Two examples are graphite and 
lithium hydride which have theoretical single crystal re- 
solving powers of d 5000 (2-5 keV) and- 0.5 to lx105 
( >  3.5 keV), respectively. Tolerable mosaic spreads are 
thus 0.8O for graphite at 2.5 keV and 0.4' for lithium hy- 
dride at 6.5 keV which are values typical of commercially 
available samples. Integrated reflectivities for ideal mosaic 
crystals are 18~10'~ for graphite ar.d 35~10'~ for LiH; a 
factor of 10 c)r more higher than those for typical single 
crystals that might be chosen to reflect the same energy 
bands. This benefit of high integrated reflectivity together 
with high resolving power is not obtainable with scanning 
Bragg crystal spectrometers since, at each setting of the 
crystal, these instruments register on the detector the 
entire energy range determined by the rocking curve width Wm. 
111. PERFORhANCE 
A. Resolution 
Design parameters for an instrument suitable for use 
at the focal plane of a large orbiting x-ray telescope are 
given in Table 1. Fig. 5 shows various spectrometer dimen- 
sions and Fig. 6 shows the resolving power limits imposed 
by telescope and spectrometer focusing and alignment aber- 
rations. It is possible to have a very compact instrument 
without compromising on desired resolving power (S & lo2. 
If the spatial resolution of the detector is 0.2 mm x 3 mm 
it will impose a limiting spectral resolving power of S-4003 
and a limiting transverse spatial resolution of 1 arcmin 
orthogonal to the dispersion plane. To accomodate the full 
range of Bragg angles (2 a =  7' and a field of view 
of 0.5', the active area needs to be 20 cm x 
10 cm (if P =  20 cm.). 
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TABLE 1 
PARAMETERS OF AXAF TELESCOPE* 
Effective area (wavelength dependent) 
Pcinting accuracy 
Aspect determination 
Focal length, F 
Focal plane dispersion 
Focusing cone maximum angle, 2 a  
Resolution on axis 
7, off axis 
15 off axis 
20 off axis 
200-1000 cm2 
$ 30 arcsec 
f 1 arcsec 
10 
50 darcsec 
7 
1 arcsec 
10 arcsec 
30 arcsec 
1 arcmin 
PARAMETERS OF CYLINDRICALLY FOCUSING SPECTROMETER 
Energy range, E 0.5 to 7.3 keV 
Bragg angle range, Bo 
Crystal length, C 100 mm 
Crystal radius of curvature,p 200 mm 
Detector pixel size 0.2 mm x 3 mm 
Equivalent spatial resolution element 1 arcmin 
Simultaneously recorded energy band ( & / ' E &  20% to 5% 
25' to 70' 
* 
These data are taken from AXAF Science Working Group Report, 
NASA TM-78285, May 1980. 
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Fig. 5. Spectrometer dimensions corresponding to labels in 
Fig. 3: length A, bredth B, focal point to crystal 
distance L, minimum crystal lerigth C, and crystal 
height H . All scale wiiA the radius cf curvature 
and have been computed for P = 200 nm. 
Fig. 6. Spectral resolving power limits imposed by aspezt 
drift (30 arcsec), telescope blur diameter (2 arisec) 
and detector limiting spatial resoiution (0.2 mm). 
The heavy curve combines these effects in quadrature 
and represents the geometric limit on resolving power 
for a point cosmic source. (Crystal resol.ring powers 
are shown in Fig. 7 ) .  The dashod curves show degraded 
resolving power due to source angular extent in the 
dispersion plane of 10 arcsec, 30 arcsec, 1 arcmin 
(corresponding to focal plane image widths of 0.5, 
1.5 and 3 mm). Telescope blur diameter degrades ap- 
proximately as the square of the off-axis angle and 
it is this effect, combined with abberations cf the 
crystal focusing, which provided the indicated limits 
on source extent orthogonal to the dispersion plane. 
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Shown in Figs. 7 and 8 are resolving power and integrated 
reflectivities of several crystals (6-11) that can be used to 
cover the energy range from 0.5 to 7.3 keV. Spectrometer re- 
solution can be limited by instrumental effects that must be 
combined with the crystal resolution. This is illustrated 
in the case of LiF (whose crystal resolving power is greater 
than 10 by showing in F.g. 7 the instrument resolving 
iilnit for a point cosmic source (from Fig. 6). The curves for 
ACP and RAP are similarly modified. When viewing an extended 
source a field of view of 1' x 1' will degrade the 
rtsolution to between 150 and 400. 
4 
B. Sensitivity 
A spectral feature that contributes signal to a given 
detector pixel will be superimposed on ar, x-ray continuum 
(from bremsstrahlung, recombination, etc.) and a non x-ray 
background (from radiation belts, cosmic rays, etc). After 
an observing time t, the number of continuum photons re- 
corded in a pixel of energy width AEp from a point source 
contributing a flux FC(E) is 
where f is the fraction of the source imaged on the entrance 
slit and Aeff is the effective area Aeff = (A/2a)Fcn 
whern A/2 ais the everage telescope collecting ---ea per unit Bragg 
angle, and rl is the proportional counter sensitivity. If nb 
is non x-ray background count rate per detector pixel then the cornbilled 
background is NB = NC + nbt. 
The response to a line of strength (FL AEL) will be 
where it is assumed that the line covers p pixels. If he line is broad 
( A E L  > instrument resolution AE) then p = AEL/AEpi 
if the line i3 narrow p = AE,'AEp. I,-.* integrated line strength 
can be expressed in terms of the continuum, FC and an equiva- 
lent line width, 6EL; 
3JY 
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Fig. 7. Measured single crystal resolving powers for bendable 
crystals useful in the energy range 0.5 to 7 keV 
operating at Bragg angles 25O < e o  < 70°. 
RAP TAP ; ADP (distorted crystal); Graphite ; LiF . In 
many cases the resolving power will be limited by 
instrumental effects (Fig. 6 )  as illustrated by the 
solid curves for LiF (whose crystal resolving power 
is greater than 10 1 ADP and RAP. 4 
Fi3. 8. Measured integrated reflectivitips for crystal use- 
ful in the energy range d . 3  to 7 keV used at Eragg 
angles 25 < 8 < 70' . R A P ,  TAP, ADP ; PET ; LiF ; 
Graphite ; LiH, WS2 (values for LiH and WS2 are 
approximately one third the theoretical mosaic 
values). 
Fig. 9. Expected effective detection areas, A,ff =ARcn/afo;- 
the proposed cylindrically focusing spectrometer at 
the focal plane of the AXAF. Effective area falls 
off at low energy due to proportional counter window 
transmission. For comparison equivalent effective 
areas for t h e  HEAO-2 foca l  plane crystal spectro- 
meter (FPCIS) are shown (dashed curves). 
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If the line is detected in p channels, the minimum detectable 
number of counts signal N L  can be written according to a 40 
It is assumed that the uncertainty in the background measure- 
merlt is made negligible by sampling many background channels 
on either side of the line. Therefore for one channel 
criterion, P N ~ , ~ / ~ ( ~ N ~  m) = 4, 9s where u ( P N ~ , ~ )  = P 112 (NL,m +N p;z* 
The minimum detectable line flux is 
-2 -1 F ~ s ~  = P ~ L , ~  /ifAefft) photon cm s , 
and the minimum detectable equivalent width is 
( 1 7 )  
The last quantity ( a measure of signal to noise) is mini- 
mized by chosing p = 2 which is the smallest number of 
pixels consistent with proper sampling of the line width. 
using the parameters listed in Table 2. We have set f = 1 ,  
p = 2, and used a AEp < 
in Fig. 9. They are used to calculate the minimum detect- 
able line fluxes for a 1000 sec observation that are plot- 
ted in Fig. 10. Equivalent widths in keV can be obtained 
from the minimum fluxes by dividing by the ccrresponding 
continuum fluxes. The sensitivities are valid for line 
width AE 
( 0.5 CUI" s-l keV-l) the line sensitivity is signal 
limited and is valid for all line widths if the pixels are binned 
such that p = 2 effectively. For the Si line at-2000 eV 
the gain in sensitivity using a mosaic graphite crystal 
versus a PET crystal is illustrated. 
Sensitivities for three sample energies are calculated 
A E  = E/S. Effective areas are shown 
< 2AEp, but at low continuum flux levels 
I 
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TABLE 2 
PARAMETERS USED I N  CALCULATING SPECTROMETER SENSITIVITIES 
FeXVII S i X I ' .  S i X I V  FeXXV 
Enemy E (keV) 1.0 2.0 2.0 6 . 7  
Disperser TAP PET Graphite L i F  
Bragg Angle (deg) 28 45 6 7 . 5  27 .5  
Instrument E f f e c t i v e  Area A e f f  (cm2) 1.0 1.2 12 0.5 
Crys ta l  Resolut ion 
Instrument Resolut ion A€ (eV 1 2.6 3 1  6 
(eV> 2 . 6  3* 1 ~ 0 . 5  % 
(eLf ' 1 1 1  3 
hEP 
P i x e l  Energy bi idth 
P i x e l  Length ml 1 0.4 0.6 0.4 
Pixe 1 Width- mm 1U 10 10 10 
1.2 1.8 1 M -4 -1 Background per p i x e l  nt (10 s i 2 . r  
Simultaneous p i x e l s  I 200 500 330 5 00 
Extended Source Frac t ion  f 1 
P ixe l s  per L ine F i d t h  P 2 
Radius of Curvature P mm 2oc  
Detector Length 2c m 200 
7 * Energy reso lu t i on  for  a mounted and v ib ra ted  PET c r y s t a l  ; 
Best. PLT c r y s t a l s  show reso lu t i cns  of 0.7 eV . 7 
H The E i n s t e i n  (HEAO-2)  p i x e l  area i s  about 1 cm2 and back- 
grounds are scsled from referecce 1. 
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10-3 4 I I 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  1 I I I I l l l l  I I I 1 1 1 1  
10-2 lo-I I 10 
CONTINUUM FLUX. %(E) (Cm'* 8-' W-', 
Fig. 10 Minimum detectable line fluxes at 4 a  level for 
the proposed cylindrically focusing spectrometer 
at focal plane of AX4F ( l o 3  sec observation) 
and for the HEAO-2 f w a l  plane crystal spectrometer 
(10 sec observation). These sensitivities can 
be compared directly since the AXAF telescope has about 
ten times the co1lec:ion area of Einstein. 
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C. Comparison with Einstein Focal Plane Spectrometer. 
Figs. 7 and 9 also show curves of resolving power and 
effective area for the Einstein foc;tl plane spectrometer ( 1 2 , 1 3 1 .  
The Einstein instrument suffers from severe focusing aber- 
rations ( 1 2 ) .  It also has an order of magnitude wcrse re- 
sclution loss associated with drifting or extended sources 
and a more complicated spectrum readout. The crystal must 
be rocked and scanned during spectrum integration. CCIS, how- 
ever, can achieve more uniform crystal limited resolving powers 
while still maintaining a large effective area per spectral 
resolution element. In Fig. 10 minimum detectable line fluxes 
for IO4 sec Einstein observations are compared with our 
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predicted performance for a lo3 sec observation with CCIS at 
the focus of the AXAF telescope. At 1 to 2 keV the A X A F  tele- 
scope will have about 10 times the collection area of the 
Einstein telescope and, therefore? the curves may be taken 
a3 a comparison of the sensitivities of the two spectrometers. 
Thus, CCiS achieves comparable or better sensitivity per 
smaller resolution element while recording simultaneously 
several hundred channels of resolved spectrum thereby giv- 
ing it a distinct throughput advantage. 
- IV. THE CONCEPT IN PRACTICE. 
The components of a high resolution cylindrical focusing 
Bragg crystal spectrometer have been developed an2 fabricated. 
The instrument is currently operating at Alcator, the MIT 
tokamak, where it is used to obtain high quality, high resolu- 
tion spectra emitted from the hot (approximately 2 keV) pulsed 
plasma. The instrumeat has a large ( 1 6 . 9  x 9.6 cm) PET crystal, 
(2d = 8.742 A )  bent to a radius of curvature of 60 cm, that 
is used at a Bragg angle of 3'1' to diffract MOL radiation 
near 2500 eV (4A) with a dispersion of-2 mA/mm. The energy 
range detected by the 250 mm long position sensitive proport- 
ional :ounter is 350 eV. The resolution of the system is limit- 
ed by the present detector to a value of E / A E  = 400. Data ac- 
quisition and analysis is controlled by a minicomputer that 
provides a real time plasma diagnostic. Test spectra covering a 
300 eV range from a Mo target x-ray tube have been recorded on 
film and they show the expected line widths for MOL lines (Fig. 
11). Spectra have been recorded for several different plasma 
conditions at Alcator A. The main spectral features in the re- 
gion around 2.5 keV are MOL x-ray emission and K emission from 
Helium-like C1 and S. A typical spectrum is shown in Fig. 12. 
The strong doublet at 4.4A is the resonance line 2p + 1s from 
Helium-like C1 and the broader feature is a superposition of 
emission linea from Mo 24+ to 30+. 
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Fig. 1 1 .  Photographic piate and densitometer trace of a 
spectrm of a Mo target X-ray tube obtained with 
a cylindrically focusing spectrograph. 
CHANNEL NUMBER 
?ig. 12. Data from Alcator 
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Photographic spectra ( 1 4 )  have also been obtained with a smsl- 
ler ( p =  5 cm) spectrometer using mica to disperse x-rays emit- 
ted in the 10 - 1 1 A  range from glass microballoons imploded 
by a two-beam Nd: Glass laser system at the University of Ro- 
chester, Laboratory for Laser Energetics. The results are shown 
in Figs. 13  and 14. Of particular importance is the trace or- 
thogonal to the dispersion direction shown in Fig. 14. It illu- 
strates the excellent spatial resolution by displaying the 
brightening of the target poles caused by the two incoming 
laser beams perpendicular to the cylinder axis. 
Fig. 1 3 .  
Fig. 14 
J73q 
Spectra obtained from curved and flat mica 
spectrographs. A comparison of collecting areas. 
A trace orthogonal to the dispersion direction 
of a silicon line from a target of diameter 7 0 ~ .  
These laboratory results show clearly the many advantages 
of the CCIS system aiid demonstrate its potential f o r  cosmic 
x-ray spectroscopy. 
- V. CONCLUSIONS 
The rich scientific yield from the spectrometer instruments 
carried by Einstein have emphasized the need to evaluate 
carefully the spectroscopic reqcirements of future missions. 
Throughput, spatial and spectral resolution, and wavelength 
range are variables in any combivtion of telescope fncal 
plane spectrometer concept. For a given dispersing element 
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the question of throughput (i.e. sensitivity) is largely de- 
termined by the collecting area of the concentrating telescope. 
fbesoh~tions, both spectral and spatial, are determined by the re- 
flecting properties of the crystal and by the geometrical pro- 
perties of the combined optical system. The upper limit on energy 
is usually set by the reflection efficiency of the telescope. 
The dispersive spectroscopic systems on Einstein (transmission 
grating and Bragg spectrometer) require a high angular resolution 
telescope. As a result of the geometry of the optical system these 
instruments provide only modest spectral resolution and are almost 
totally ineffective when viewing extended sources. It is difficult 
to couple these instrwents to any of the lot9 resolution ( 1 arc min.) 
high throughput LAMAR s3stems without a severe degradation of 
performance. 
The telescope/CCIS optical system is flexible with respect to both 
telescope resolution and source extent. In common with other good 
design.:, CCIS will achieve crystal limited spectral resolution when 
it views the image of an on axis point source formed by a telescope 
having a high resolution. The distinguishing feature of CCIS is that 
it will achieve sufficient resolution to resolve the structure of the 
He-like eaission structure when it views the image of an extended 
source formed by a telescope having only modest resolution and, in 
addition, it will provide simultaneously the intensity distribution 
across the source. 
This work has been supported in part by the Smithsonian 
Institution and in part by the U.S. Department of Energy. 
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